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Hot News of the Week  
 
1. PM Modi announced ‘Panch Pran’ goal for the next 25 years   
Prime Minister Narendra Modi spoke to the nation from the Red Fort for the ninth time in a row on August 15, 2022. 
PM Modi, in his 88-minute speech, outlined his “Panch Pran Targets” (Five Resolves) to make India a developed 
country by the time it celebrates its 100th Independence Day in 25 years. Prime Minister Narendra Modi discussed 
the Panch Pran Goal.  
 

 
 
PM Modi requested every individual to follow Panch Pran. The Panch Pran are as follows: 
  

• Advance with greater conviction and the determination of a developed India  
• Get rid of any signs of slavery  
• Take pride in India’s history.  
• The power of unity  
• Duties of citizens, such as those of the PM and CMs.  

Panch Pran: India’s developed standards  
• Cleanliness campaigns, vaccinations, electrical connections, the elimination of open defecation, and the usage 

of solar energy are all examples of established India standards according to the Panch Pran.  
• A prime illustration of “liberation from the concept of servitude” is the New National Education Policy.  
• Women’s rights, gender equality, and India First are national emblems of solidarity and unity. 
• India would advance if its citizens carry out obligations like saving power, practising chemical-free 

agriculture, and making the most of the available irrigation water.  
Panch Pran: PM Important Mentions:  

• According to the PM Modi, when the nation celebrates 100 years of independence in 2047, these five 
resolutions (Panch Pran) will be important for a developed country.  

• The prime minister’s vision of “Vishwaguru India” is also one of these five resolutions (Panch Pran). On 
reaching 100 years of independence, PM Modi wants to transform India into the “Vishwaguru” (World 
Teacher). 

 
National Affairs  
2. August 14 to be observed as “Partition Horrors Remembrance Day” 
In his last year’s Independence Day speech, Prime Minister Narendra Modi declared August 14 to be observed as 
“Partition Horrors Remembrance Day” to remind the nation of the sufferings and sacrifices of Indians during the 
partition in 1947. The day, which coincides with Pakistan’s Independence day, will be observed in memory of the 
“struggles and sacrifices of our people”.  
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3. World’s highest railway bridge over River Chenab was inaugurated 
The golden joint of the world’s highest railway bridge over River Chenab was inaugurated. For the first time ever 
since independence, Srinagar will be linked to the rest of India after the overarch deck on the world’s highest single-
arch railway bridge over River Chenab. The bridge will be 35 meters higher than the Eiffel Tower.  
 

 
 
4.  India has donated $ 400,000 to as many as four Voluntary Trust Funds 
India has donated $ 400,000 (more than Rs 3 crore) to as many as four Voluntary Trust Funds, according to 
information released by the Permanent Mission of India to the United Nations in Geneva. It went on to say that the 
donation to Voluntary Trust Funds was made to show India’s commitment to the global advancement and protection 
of human rights as well as its support for the UN Human Rights Council.  
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5. “Manthan” platform to drive collaboration between industry and research institutes 
The government of India unveiled the “Manthan” platform to drive collaboration between the industry and research 
institutes to implement technology-based social impact innovations and solutions in the country. The launch of 
Manthan, a platform that promises to augment our efforts to build and nurture industry participation in R&D, is also 
a testimony of our commitment to the UN’s SDG goals.  

 
 

 
 
6. “Yamuna Par Azadi ka Amrit Mahotsav” at the water sports club in New Delhi 
The Department of Water Resources, River Development and Ganga Rejuvenation, the Ministry of Jal Shakti, and the 
National Mission for Clean Ganga (NMCG) organised the event “Yamuna Par Azadi ka Amrit Mahotsav” at the water 
sports club in New Delhi.  
Gajendra Singh Shekhawat, the Union Minister for Jal Shakti, presided over the gathering of Yamuna Par Azadi Ka 
Amrit Mahotsav. Shekhawat was given a guard of honour by BSF members on the occasion. To commemorate the 
occasion of Yamuna Par Azadi Ka Amrit Mahotsav, he also raised the national flag, Tiranga. 
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7. Portal–NIDAAN or the National Integrated Database on Arrested Narco-offenders 
A first-of-its kind database of arrested narcotics offenders has been made operational for use by various central and 
state prosecution agencies tasked to enforce anti-drugs laws in the country. The portal–NIDAAN or the National 
Integrated Database on Arrested Narco-offenders–has been developed by the Narcotics Control Bureau (NCB).  

 
 
 
States in the News  
 
8. The third airport in Arunachal Pradesh, has been given the name “Donyi Polo Airport” 
The third airport in Arunachal Pradesh, which is now under construction in Itanagar, the state capital, has been 
given the name “Donyi Polo Airport” by the Arunachal Pradesh administration. According to a representative of the 
Chief Minister’s Office, the state cabinet adopted “Donyi Polo Airport” as the name of the airport at its meeting. Pema 
Khandu, the chief minister of Arunachal Pradesh, presided over the gathering.  

 
 
9. Odisha Government has signed an MoU with the Chennai-based NIOT 
The Odisha Government has signed an Memorandum of Understanding (MoU) with the Chennai-based National 
Institute of Ocean Technology (NIOT) for the protection of coastal areas from various natural calamities like flood, 
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cyclone, soil erosion and high tide, etc. The Odisha coastal areas face natural calamities every year due to the effects 
of climate change.  

 
 
10. ‘Medicine from the sky’ pilot project launched by the CM of Arunachal Pradesh 
‘Medicine from the sky’ pilot project drone service launched by the Chief Minister of Arunachal Pradesh Pema 
Khandu. ‘Medicine from the sky’ is also a part of Azadi ka Amrit Mahotsav, initiated by Prime Minister Narendra 
Modi. The first successful flight was conducted from Seppa to Chaoyang Tajo in the East Kameng district. This pilot 
project was a result of Prime Minister Narendra Modi’s vision to introduce new technologies in the health care sector 
of India.  

 
 
11. Meghalaya is all set to host the upcoming 2nd edition of the North East Olympics 
Meghalaya is all set to host the upcoming 2nd edition of the North East Olympics from 30th October. Meghalaya 
Department of Sports and Youth Affairs, and the North East Olympic Association was held last evening to finalize the 
list of sports disciplines. The first edition of the Games was held in Manipur in 2018, with 12 disciplines.  
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12. Union Transport Minister, Nitin Gadkari has launched India’s first electric double-decker bus 
Union Transport Minister, Nitin Gadkari has launched India’s first electric double-decker bus at YB Centre in south 
Mumbai. The name of the bus is “Switch EiV 22”, the double-decker bus will be run by the Mumbai civic transport 
body from September.  

 
 
13. Goa and Dadra & Nagar Haveli and Daman & Diu declared their village to be a “Har Ghar Jal” 
The people of all the villages in Goa and Dadra & Nagar Haveli and Daman & Diu (D&NH and D&D) declared their 
village to be a “Har Ghar Jal” through a resolution passed by the Gram Sabha, certifying that all households in the 
villages have access to safe drinking water through taps and ensuring that “No One is Left Out.”  

 
 
14. The Border Road Organization will build Steel Slag Road in Arunachal Pradesh 
The Border Road Organization (BRO) will build Steel Slag Road in Arunachal Pradesh based on the Pilot project. The 
Steel Slag Road is the first of its kind Project which aims to make durable roadways that can withstand heavy rain 
and adverse climatic conditions.  
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15. ‘Dahi-Handi’ will be recognized as an official sport in Maharashtra 
Chief Minister Eknath Shinde announces that ‘Dahi-Handi’ will be recognized as an official sport in Maharashtra. The 
state is set to organize a ‘Pro- Dahi Handi’ completion. The Maharashtra Government also announces that 
the Govindas will get a job under the sports category and if any Govinda loses his life insurance of Rs 10 lakh will be 
given, also if they end up being partially handicapped insurance of Rs 5 lakh will be given by the Government of 
Maharashtra. 
The decision was taken as many cities of Maharashtra celebrate and enjoy ‘Dahi-Handi’ as an adventurous sport. 
‘Dahi-Handi’ is a ritual in which devotees of Lord Krishna recreate the ‘Maakhan Chori’ or butter stealing act. It is one 
of the mischievous stories of Krishna’s childhood. It is also known as ‘Gopalakala’ and it is observed on the next day 
of Janmashtami.  
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International Affairs  
16. Alkesh Kumar Sharma to a panel of eminent experts on internet governance 
UN Secretary-General Antonio Guterres has named India’s Electronics and Information Technology Secretary, Alkesh 
Kumar Sharma to a panel of eminent experts on internet governance. Internet pioneer Vint Cerf and Nobel Prize-
winning journalist Maria Reesa were also appointed to the 10-member Internet Governance Forum (IGF) Leadership 
Panel.  

 
 
 

Agreements/MoUs Signed  
17. Paytm partnered with Samsung stores across India to facilitate smart payments 
Paytm partnered with Samsung stores across India to facilitate smart payments as well as its loan service Paytm 
Postpaid through the deployment of point-of-sale devices. The partnership will enable consumers purchasing 
Samsung devices like laptops, smartphones, television, smart watches etc, from any authorised store in the country 
to pay through Paytm payment instruments, including UPI, wallet, buy now pay later scheme, debit cards and credit 
cards.  
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18. Yes Bank has announced its partnership with SellerApp 
Yes Bank has announced its partnership with SellerApp which is a seller-centric intelligence platform. This 
partnership between Yes Bank and SellerApp will encourage the seller segment of its client base to adopt Open 
Network Digital Commerce (ONDC) and also help them to expand their digital commerce footprint.  

 
 
19. Mastercard announced that Badminton players as brand ambassadors 
Mastercard announced that Badminton players Lakshya Sen, Kidambi Srikanth, Satwiksairaj Rankireddy and Chirag 
Shetty will come on board as brand ambassadors of the company in India.  

 
 
20. Tata Consultancy Services (TCS) has partnered with ‘Five Star Bank’ 
Tata Consultancy Services (TCS) has partnered with a subsidiary of Financial Institutions, Inc. ‘Five Star Bank’ on its 
digital transformation journey. This partnership enables it to determine lending risk and deliver hyper-personalized 
customer experiences using the TCS Customer Intelligence & Insights (CI&I) analytics platform.  
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Books and Authors  
21. Former prime minister Benjamin Netanyahu has published “Bibi: My Story” 
Former prime minister Benjamin Netanyahu has a memoir coming out this fall. “Bibi: My Story” will be published 
November 22, in Israel. Born a year after the founding of the Jewish state, I have dedicated my life to combat the 
forces that seek its destruction and make peace with those that do not,” .  

 
 
 
Banking/Economy/Business News  
22. SBI has introduced a unique term deposit programme called “Utsav Deposit Scheme” 
The largest lender in the nation, State Bank of India (SBI) has introduced a unique term deposit programme called 
“Utsav Deposit Scheme”. This fixed deposit scheme has higher interest rates and is only available for a limited time. 
This programme is introduced on the occasion of the nation’s 76th year of Independence, celebrated as Azadi Ka 
Amrit Mahotsav.  
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23. Kotak Mahindra Bank has launched a lifestyle-focused salary account named “Kotak Creme” 
Kotak Mahindra Bank has launched a lifestyle-focused salary account named “Kotak Creme”. This account will offer 
an upgraded experience to its customers working in MNCs, retails, law firms, unicorns etc. The account will be 
available to all corporates in India and will also come with a host of privileges and rewards across lifestyle, travel, 
healthcare, dining, skilling and learning experiences.  

 
24. India will start supplying petrol with 20 per cent ethanol at select petrol pumps 
India will start supplying petrol with 20 per cent ethanol at select petrol pumps from April next year and will ramp 
up supplies thereafter as it looks to cut oil import dependence and address environmental issues. E20 petrol (petrol 
blended with 20 per cent ethanol) in some quantity will be available from April 2023 and the rest to be covered by 
2025.  

 
 
25. Karnataka Bank has introduced a new Term Deposit Scheme 
On the occasion of 75 years of Independence as Azadi Ka Amrit Mahotsav, Karnataka Bank has introduced a new 
Term Deposit Scheme, KBL Amrit Samriddhi under Abhyudaya Cash Certificate (ACC) and Fixed Deposit for a tenure 
of 75 weeks (525 days). The interest rate for this Deposit Scheme is 6.10% per annum.  
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26. Renomination by national government to serve as part-time, non-official directors on the RBI’s central 
board 
Satish Kashinath Marathe, Swaminathan Gurumurthy, Revathy Iyer, and Sachin Chaturvedi have all been 
renominated by the national government to serve as part-time, non-official directors on the RBI’s central board or 
central board of the Reserve Bank of India. The RBI said on its website that Gurumurthy and Marathe have been 
renominated for another term of four years, until further instructions for RBI’s central board.  
 

 
 
27. State Bank of India (SBI) has launched its first branch dedicated to start-ups 
The country’s largest lender, State Bank of India (SBI) has launched its first branch dedicated to start-ups in 
Koramangala, Bengaluru. SBI Chairman Dinesh Khara launched the branch in Koramangala near HSR Layout and 
Indiranagar which are the biggest start-up hubs in the city.  

 
 
28. Union Cabinet approved the enhancement in the limit of the ECLGS by Rs 50,000 crore 
The Union Cabinet approved the enhancement in the limit of the Emergency Credit Line Guarantee Scheme (ECLGS) 
by Rs 50,000 crore to Rs 5 lakh crore, with the additional amount being earmarked exclusively for enterprises in 
hospitality and related sectors. ECLGS is a continuing scheme and the additional amount of Rs. 50,000 crore would 
be made applicable to enterprises in hospitality and related sectors till validity of the scheme in March 31 next year.  
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29. IRDAI is accepting applications for Bima Manthan 2022 
IRDAI, the insurance regulator, in order to safeguard the interests of policyholders, has asked organisations to 
provide technologically advanced new solutions for automated death claim settlement, reducing miss-selling, and 
other components of the insurance ecosystem. The Insurance Regulatory and Development Authority of India 
(IRDAI) is accepting applications for Bima Manthan 2022, its inaugural hackathon, with the topic “Innovation in 
Insurance.”  

 
 
30. HDFC Bank launched a new campaign called “Vigil Aunty” 
HDFC Bank launched a new campaign called “Vigil Aunty”. Vigil Aunty Campaign attempts to motivate citizens all 
around the nation to adopt secure banking practices. This will go along with the bank’s “Mooh Band Rakho” 
campaign, which implores consumers to keep their banking information private. A campaign to promote Vigil Aunty 
and persuade people to follow her on social media and/or WhatsApp will be run for four to six weeks.  
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31. HDFC Bank inaugurated an all-women branch in Kozhikode, north Kerala 
HDFC Bank inaugurated an all-women branch in Kozhikode, north Kerala. Mayor of the city Corporation Beena Philip 
opened the branch of HDFC Bank. As of March 31, 2022, women made up 21.7% (21,486) of the workforce, 
according to the bank. By 2025, the private lender wants to raise it to 25%.  

 
 
 

Appointments/Resignations  
32. FSIB suggested Mohammad Mustafa to lead NABARD 
The Financial Services Institutions Bureau (FSIB) suggested Mohammad Mustafa to lead NABARD. 
Mohammad Mustafa is recommended by the bureau for the position of Chairman at the National Bank for 
Agriculture and Rural Development (NABARD), according to a statement from the FSIB. Mohammad 
Mustafa served as the Small Industries Development Bank of India’s Chairman and Managing Director 
(CMD).  

 
 
Defence News  
33. India on August 15 gifted a Dornier maritime reconnaissance aircraft to Sri Lanka 
India on August 15 gifted a Dornier maritime reconnaissance aircraft to Sri Lanka which will enable the island nation 
to tackle multiple challenges like human and drug trafficking, smuggling and other organised forms of crime in its 
coastal waters more effectively.  
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Awards and Recognitions  
34. London home of Dadabhai Naoroji will get a ‘Blue Plaque’, 
London home of Dadabhai Naoroji will get a ‘Blue Plaque’, an honour that is reserved for notable 
personalities who have lived and worked in London. Naoroji was the first Asian who was elected as a 
Member of Parliament in Britain.  

 
 

 
Important Days News  
35. India celebrates Sadbhavna Diwas in memory of Rajiv Gandhi’s birth anniversary 
India celebrates Sadbhavna Diwas in memory of Rajiv Gandhi’s birth anniversary. Sadbhavna Diwas 2022 
commemorates the 78th birth anniversary of Rajiv Gandhi on 20th August 2022. Sadbhavna Diwas was instituted 
after the death of Rajiv Gandhi in 1992, by Congress. Sadbhavna Diwas promotes peace, harmony, empathy, and 
unity among all citizens of India. On this several cultural events and contests are organized across the country.  

 
 
 


